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4 In Buckley V. Valeo, thO Supreme Court:construed the term "expenditure" in the Federal 
^ Election Campaign Act of 197l, as amended (the "Act"), to apply "only to expenditures for 
1 cQinmiumcatiDns that iri express terms advocate the election or defeat of a clearly ideiitified 
^ candidate for. federal office."' Congress subsequently codified that interpretation in the Act/^ 

g This matter concerned a "Voting Guide" mailer that juxtaposed the positions of two. 
candidates for a House seat in California's 49th Distiict.in the June 5,2018, open primary 
election. The mailer described one candidate as having "led the charge against [a] statewide 
sanctuary law" and as a "[sjtrong supporter of President Trump," and claimed he will "fight for 
additional tax cuts in Congress," and described the second candidate as having "failed to vote on 
a statewide, sanctuary policy and questioned President; Trump's, call for a; border wall," 
"[ciriticL^ Tiump during the 2016 caifripaign," and ''[b]roke. his promise never to raise our 
taxes,'' The Conttttission's Office of General Counsel concluded that under Commission 
regulation 11 C.F.R. § lbo.22(b) the mailer had an "unmistakable, unambiguous meaning: vote: 
for [the first candidate] in the upcoming;primary election, not ,[the second candidate]."^ 

' Buckley v. Vdlep, 424 U.S. 1,44 (1976) (emphasis added) (cbhstiiiihg sections 6.08(e)(1) and 434.(e) of the 
Act); id elt n.S2 ("This cohsttiuction Would restrict.the application of .§ .60.8(e)(1) .to communications, containing 
eiqjiiess words, of advocacy of ejection or deieat, siich as 'vote fer,' 'elect,' 'support,'- 'cast your .ballot for/ 'Smith 
for ;Coii^ess,' 'vote against,' 'defeat,' 'rejesct,'"); id at 80 ('To; ensure that tlie reach of § 434(B) is not 
impermissibly broad, we c'phstrue 'expenditure' for purposes of diat section in the same way that we Construed the 
tehns of § 608(e) to .reach oiily funds used for communications that expressly advocate the election or defeat of a 
clearly identified candidate.. This reading is dpected precisely to that spending that is unambiguously related to the 
canuiaign of a particular federal (^didate."). In FEC v. Mdssaclmselis Citizens for Life, Iric,., the Court 
unanimously held that this limiting cbnsb-ucti.on also applied to the statutoiy. provision banning, corporate and labor 
organization,"expenditure[s].'' See 479 U.S. 238,. 24.8-49 (1986); id. at 249 C'The [communication] cannot be 
regarded as a mere discussion of public-issues that by their nature raise the names .of certain politicians. Radier, it 
provides in effect an explicjfdireaive: vole fpr these (named).candidates.") (emphasis added),. 

^ .S'ae.Federal.ElectiQn Campaign Act Amendments of 1976, Pub.. L. No. 94-283, sec. 102, §.3Gl(p), 90 Stat, 
475; 479 (1976).(adding definition of"independien.t expenditure"). 

' KiUR 7416 (Unknown Respondent), First Gen. Counsel's Rpt; ("FGCR") at 7 (citing the nmiler's "timing," 
use of'an image of the U.S. .Capitol,""references, to Congressional qandidaites arid voting," what a candidate would 



MUR 7416 (Unfaiowii Res|)ondent) 
Statement p£ Reasons 

We diisagree. The mailer infonris readers as to thie dandidates' posi1ipiis .Qn a variety of 
issiies on which the American public.hold difrering. views. This is precisely tire sort of.activity 
the express advocacy construct was meant to exclude from Commission jutiisdiction:'' Mdroover, 
the mailer does not exhort the reader to take any electoral action. In fact, it does not direct 
readers to do anything. Nor is the mailer-s message unambiguous. Can fighting against a 
Statewide sanctuary law be interpreted only as a reason to. vote for a candidate? What about 
&Voring additional tax cuts? Or whether a particular candidate supports President Trump? 

The answers to the abpve questions depend entirely upon each individual reader's, own 
pCTSonal views. Accordingly, because the m^er ptits the speaker "wholly at the mercy of the 

his. intent and meaning,"^ we cannot: support OGC's conclusion that the mailer "has an 
unmistakable, unambiguous meaning-"® 

db 'VH Congressi" and;purported 'pbsitive-tommesnts'' about one candidafc:and "negative.comments" about 
another). 

^ Indeed, the express advocacy construct is intended to preserve the principle diat political debate pn public 
issues in this^countiy should be "uninhibited, robust, and wide-open.'' N^Yark Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254,. 
270 (1964)), Because ''public, discussion of public issues which also are campaign issues readily and pfteh 
unavoidably draws in candidates and .their positions, their voting recprds and other official conduct," the>expre» 
advocacy-limitation protects praise^and Criticism of officeholders and Candidates.. See Buckley, ATA U.S.. at n.5.0. 
{i^^kig-Buckley v. Vdleo, 5:19 F;2d 82.1,85.9 (D.C. Ciir. 1975)). See, eig, FEC v. Survival. Education Fund,.lnc,, 65 
F.id 285 C2d G'ir; 1995) Getters criticizing Reagan Adinihistrati^^^ military involvement in Central Amenca not 
express.advoBacy);.jF£C V, Central.Long. Island Tax .Rf^-m hnihediately Comm. , 61.6 F;2d 45 (2nd Cir. 1980) (en 
banc) (buUetin..crttiCizing;cQngressman for his record on taxes and govemment spending not express advoc.acy);. 
FEC v. Christian Action Network, i lO F.3d 1049 (4di Cir. 1997) (ads criticizing presidential candidate,for .positions 
on gay rights not express advocacy); FECv. Freedom 'sjieritageForum, 1999 WL 3375.6662 ̂ .D. Ky. 1999) 

opposing ''in a favorable oneV hot express advocacy .because ''die reader is-leii to draw her own-Gonc.lusions"y, FEC 
v.. Colorado Republican Fedieral Campaign.Cdmm.., .S39 F. Supp. 1448 (D. Colo. 1993)j.rev'rfon other grounds 59 
F.'3d 1015 .(loth Cir. 1995) and vacated on other.grounds, 518 U.S. 604 (1996) (radio advertisement criticizing 
caadidateforpositions on'defensespending and balanced budget issues not express advocacy); FECv. National 
Organization for Women, 113 F. Supp. 428 (D.D.C 1989). (mailings Criticizing oiflficeholders for their opposition to 
abprtjbn rights and'the Equal Rights Amehdirient;nbt. express advocacy); F£G v. American Federation of State, 
CituntyH Municipal Employees, Al 1 F.. Supp. '31.5 ;(D..D!C. 1979) (poster distributed to union members lampooning 
Gerald Ford's.pardon.of Richard Nixon not .express advocacy), 

^ '"Such a distinction.ofFers.no security for free discussibii.... It compels: the speaker toihedge and trim.'" 
Buckle, A24 U.S..at 42-43 (quoting-Zhomfls v; Collins, 323 UiS. 516 (1945)), 

^ See FGCR at 7. hi.Jieal Truth About AboNibn, Inc. v, FEC, the Fourth Circuit rejected, a challenge-to the 
cbnstitiniorial% of section 10Q.22(b) by claimihg it is consistent with the Supreme Court's'test for the "functional 
equiyalCKt Of express advocacy":- "only if the [conuhuhicatibn] is sus'oBptible of ho reasonable interpretation other 
than as an appeal to vote for or against.a specific candidate," 681 F:3d 544,551-53 (4th Cir. 20l2) (quoting 
Wisconsih Right to Life, Inc. v. FEC, 551 U.S. 449 (2007)). It is evjdent from this matter that OGC and our 
Colleagues'continue to interpretsection 100.22(b) quite difTerently. 
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